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In the great war many cities, famou3 in
old times, have become famous again this
day. Ypres, Lille, Lens, Amiens, Cambrai,
St. Quentin, Laon, Verdun, Rheims, all
along the battle line their lights of glory
shine on the pages of today and we turn
back in the great book and lock closely to
see the radiance reflected about them from
the long ago. But not one of these cities
has more to boast about in the matter of
glory and of momentous events that oc-

curred before their walls than has Courtrai,
that ancient city of Flanders, taken by the
British the ether day. There had been no
fighting before Courtrai, no waiting or
hoping or longing for her redemption from
the Hun. She was far from the battle line.
There are no endless rows of wooden
crosses before her walls, and in the night
winds that blow across her fields can be
heard no sighing of any army of ghosts of
the men who fought and died that she
might be free. Not in this war. But in
wars gone by many men have died for
and against Courtrai, and the ghosts of men
dead for five hundred years haunt her
streets and fields. .

Before the ramparts of Courtrai over
five hundred 3'ears ago "was fought the
most remarkable battle of democracy
against autocracy in all the history of the
world. Here the common citizens of
Ghent and Bruges, on foot and with pike
and axe, defended the town against the on-
slaught of the knights and nobles and the
proudest chivalry of old France, and when
the day was done these plebian footmen
celebrated in old Courtrai their victory over
the patrician horsemen and princes of the
French king. Forty thousand Flemish
burghers fought against an equal number of
the French at Courtrai in the year 1 302,
and the day after the battles these workers
and weavers and winegrowers gathered up
three thousand golden spurs from the heels
of dead knights on the battle field. Many
historians referred to this fight as the bat-

tle of the Spurs. ,

At another period Charles the Rash, the
proud, reckless, brave and glorious Duke of
Burgundy, rode with a picked band of fol-

lowers against Courtrai, and these same
burghers laid down their hammers and their
yardsticks and picked up theii trustv pikes
and went forth to meet him. And Charles
the Rash fell in that fight and his body
was found next day in a shallow, frozen
pond, with a ring of Kis dead knights and
men-at-ar- about him. No gayer, more
gallant or glorious figure ever made his
war horse caracole across history's page
than Charles the Rash. Born to the pur-

ple, bred in arms, vainglorious, handsome,
dashing, princely, brave to rashness, as his
name implied, he was the type incarnate of
the patrician and autocrat of his day and
age. His generals tried in vain to dissuade
him from leading his small band against
those massed pikes that guarded Courtrai.
but his invincible pride would brook no
opposition of mere citizens against his
princely pennons, and he rode to his death,
as debonnair Vind dauntless' a knight as
ever couched a lance or whirled a sword
in the lists of war.

But the men of Burges and of Ghent
cared net for hi3 beauty or his fame or his
skill or hii fiery courage or his silver
mounted armor. They set their s and
hamstrung his horse and hacked him with
their axes and left his corpse in the sedges
of a pond where it froze in the sheeted ice
of a winter night in Flanders, as mean and
as melancholy a shroud as ever encased
the form of a darling of fame and for-

tune and princely rank.
Yes, Courtrai has had her battles. She

has always siood a bulwark of democracy
against the princes. Her citizens have
never quailed before the power of kings.
And now she is free again from the con-

quest of might over self government. Her
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cathedrals and halls and spires are most
of them more than 600 years old, and her
history date3 tack to the time of the Roman
conquest of Gaul, but if these towers stand
another six hundred years and her history
dates forward twice as many j'ears as it
does backward, never again will Courtrai
citizens have to fight for their lives and
their liberties against the kings and princes
of this earth. Kingship is as dead today
as Charles the Rash, duke of Burgundy,
whose body was found frozen in ice in a
pond before Courtrai five hundred years
ago.

The fifteenth point respectfully pre-

sented as an addition to President Wilson's
original fourteen THE BAYONET!

Oranges are retailing at twelve and one-ha- lf

cents apiece in Chicago and the Windy
City has declared a blacklist on this high
priced fruit and is eating Florida 'grape-
fruit at ten cents per.

France remembers only too well the con-
ditions imposed by Germany when her vic-

torious legions surrounded Paris and de-

manded the surrender of the French arm--

ies in 1870, and France will insist upon
these same conditions now for Berlin. It is
true that the allies have not yet surrounded
Berlin, but patience. Wait a little while
and we shall see the Tommies and the Poilu
and the Yanks before the Brandenburg
gate.

Tucson Citizen: President Wilson has
3ent a telegram to Carl Hayden endorsing
his loyalty. As far as we know HaydenJs
loyalty has never been questioned but he
had been criticised because his war record
is bad and he voted against the draft and
denounced this great measure in scathing
terms. Does the president approve of Hay-den- 's

ve'e against the draft? He does not
say so.

Germany has always practiced a most glad
and glorious frankness with her allies. For
instance, when the French penetrated into
Bulgaria they found plenty of intelligent
Bulgarian officers and civilians who in-

sisted that Paris had been taken by the Hun
and that London was in a state of seige;
They were positive, these Bulgarians, that
Germany had never lost a battle in the
west; they had the assurance of the Ger-

man imperial government for it.

"We want the allies to insure us our
rights," now wails the duchy of Luxem-
burg. But what rights has Luxemburg in
the premises? She made no protest when
the Germans violated her territory to stab
France in the back. Her duchess is in love
with that blackguard, Rupprecht, prince
and general of German hosts. For four
years she has been contented and safe and
shamed and satisfied on the side of the win-
ner. New, when the tide turns and the al-

lied rivers of steel flow towards her bor-

ders, she prates of her rights. If she has
wrongs, let her turn to Potsdam to have
them righted. Surely her good friend and
protector, the Hun, will incline his ear to
listen to the justice of her appeal.

The first germ having been sown, a
brood of notes are now propagated and fly
on their own wings from Germany to these
shores. Austria, too, is sending them. L.et

us pray that the next and only reply to
all. .these Prussian subterfuges be pro-

nounced ty Foch himself, in the terms and
details of the surrender. It is certain that
Foch will demand Metz and Strassburg on
the south and most likely Ccblenz and Co-

logne on the north, and certainly Heligo-
land, and the surrender, as well as the with-

drawal of certain ships and armies.
And woe to the allied civil leaders or the
politician who dares to censure or oppose or
even disagree with those terms of Foch.
The allied commander in chief must not be
interfered with or his power curtailed in the
least by the political leaders in the matter
of the armistice. Germany is sure to whine
and appeal to Wilson for more just and
merciful terms. But the world knows that
when this same German stood before Paris
he insisted on complete surrender, and then
he would not grant peace until France had
given up Alsace and Lorraine and a billion
in indemnity and allowed German troops
to parade in triumph through Paris. If
Foch wishes to tear a page from von
Molke's notebook and insist upon an allied
parade through the Brandenburg gate into
Berlin, can any German, with his own ex-

ample of 1 870 before him on history's page
make any logical or honest objection or
plead extenuating circumstances or lack of
precedent!

Political Gossip
PHOENIX. Ariz., Oct. 31 That Tom

Campbell will Lo elected governor of
Arizona by a majority of 5000 is the
prediction of Judge Albert M. Sanies,
republican state chairman, who has
just returned from a tour which took
him into every county in Arizona.
Judge Sanies found that in every coun-
ty the old Hunt and anti-Hu- lines

1 have been closely drawn and that it is
generally understood that Fred Colter

i is the Hunt candidate. Judge Sanies
believes that 7500 democrats in Arizo
na will vote for Tom Campbell this
year because they believe he was
counted out when justly elected and
because of their desire to smash the
Hunt .machine.

Will Carry Cochise
Judge Sanies who lives at Doug-

las, predicts that Tom Campbell will
carry Cochise county and that he will
get a larger majority in Maricopa
county than he received two years ago
when that county went over the top
Yith 3194. .He also believes that Colter
will lose his home county of Apache.

Here is the way Judge S'ames has
figured it out from personal observa
tion in each county:

Campbell.
Apache 100
Navajo 150
Coconino 250
Mohave '.

Yavapai 500
Maricopa 4000
Yuma : . . . .

Pima 750
Gila
Graham 250
Greenlee
Santa Cruz 100
Pinal- - 150
Cochise 250

6500
Campbell's majority .........

Colter.

A CHURCHMAN'S
ZEAL AND ARDOUR

Toe day the kaiser's request for an
armistice wes received a member an-
nounced the fact in the Methodist con-
ference in Los Angeles, and added the
remark. "Is it not glorious?" Like
a flush the bishop was on his feet and
exclaimed, "It is perilous!" The con-
ference responded with a' roar of apj
plause with hand nnd voice. The
bishop continued amidst continuous
applause: "We are in danger of los-

ing til for which we have been fight-
ing. We are fighting (or peace,- - batted
on righteousness and founded on the
eternal principles and ideals of the
democracy of Jesus Christ. Any other
ground of peace imperils all the sacri-
fices of men and money we have
made." He held the lapel of his coat
with a service pin with tto stars and
continuing, said: "You and I have
given our boys and God only knows
what it means to me, but rather than
have a peace which will not be endur-
ing and world wide, we shall complete
our sacrifice. Hear what Isaiah the
Prophet says: 'The wicked are like
the troublous sea when it cannot rest,
whose waters cast up mire and dirt'
That is what the kaiser offers now.
'The fruit of righteousness shall be
peace and the effect of righteousness
quietness and assurance forever.' "

THE FLU

When your back is broke and your
eyes are blurred.

And your shin bones knock and your
tongue is furred.

And your tonsils squeak and your hair
gets dry, .

And you're doggone sure that you're
going to die.

But you're skeered you won't and
afraid you will,

Just drag to bed and have your chill.
And pray the Lord to see you through.
For you've got the Flu, boy.

You've got the Flu.

When your toes curl up and your belt
goes flat.

And you're twice as mean as b
Thomas cat.

And life is a long and distnal curse.
And your food all tastes like a hard

boiled hearse;,
Wh.?n youP lattice aches and your

head's a buzz,
And nothing is as It ever was.
Here are my sad regrets to you
You've got the Flu, boy.

You've got the Flu.

What is it like, this Spanish Flu?
Ask me brother, tor I've been through,
It is by Misery out of Despair;
It pulls your teeth and curls your

h;ir;
It thins your blood and brays your

bones.
And fills your craw with moans and

groans.
And sometimes, maybe, you get well.
Some call it Flu I calHt hell!

I5y J. P. McEvoy, in Chicago
Tribune.

ONLY 100 PER CENT
PATRIOT8 FOR CONGRESS

Christian Science Monitor: Only
100 per cent patriots will be support-
ed foi seats in the United States con-
gress by the national security league.
There are 47 "close" districts in the
country, and in each of these the can-
didate whose record will not bear, and
even brighten under, the acid test is
to be vigorously ' opposed by tho
league. In the test, the eight princi-
pal war measures, from the Mrlemore
resolution to the Katin amendment to
the conscription act. are to cut con-

spicuous figures. There may be ob-

jections to the security league's meth-
ods in some respects, but these are
over onie by the fart that they are by
no means as objectionable as the can- -

jdidate for congress who is a patriot
only when he is seeking votes.

or the million dollars ask-
ed tor in united war work must
be heavily oversubscribed, according
to John R. Mott, international

or the Y. M. C A. and director
of campaign. Doctor Mott ad-

dressed l.lntr leaders in work in
New recently.

i liL. PEACE SONG THAT DIDN'T REACH THE ALLIES' HEART

m,u v mmmm

I State and County News Briefs
About the State
Nogaies. The livestock sanitary

commission Tuesday appointed Henry
Woods cf Nogales as inspector, to
snctecj Harry l. Saxon, who recently
resigned to go to an cflicers' training appointee serve.
camp.

Phoenix: Articles of incorporation
were filed yesterday with the corp
oration commission by following
firms: Franco - American Copper
company of Prescott, Valley Invest
ment company of Phoenix, Douglas
Gypsum Block & Plaster company,
Oklahoma Extension Oil & Coke com
pany, Neolin Manufacturing & Mining
Co. of Phoenix.

Phoenix: Contract wan
yeterday by the commission of state
institutions the coiiKtruction of a
brick stack for the heatin; plant of
the stifte hospital for the insane. The
ccntrpct wus awarded to the S. P.
Gilles Engineering & Construction
company of rhoenix for considers
tion of. $4 500. The work nu'.it be
completed within 30 days from the
date of notification to begin. The
chimney will be 110 feet tall.

Tucson: Tha range ef the Tucson
Rifle club, on the wett side of the
Santa Crux river, in the vicinity of
St. Mary's hospital, will probably be
used by the soldiers of the university
F. A. T. C. for rifle practice. For the
purpose of making it available for
such U63 a 1.200-yar- d range will be
constructed if the county board of
supervisors will give its assistance.
The county council of defense has
asked the beard of supervisors to ap-

propriate $250 with which to estab-
lish new range, and the iuatt?r
will be acted upon by the board of
supervisors at a special meeting to
be held Friday.

Phoenix. Six canes of Spanish
irtlluenza were discovered in the
county jail yesterday and the patients
removed at once to the emergency
hospital. Only of the six cases is
serious, according to Shsriff W. II.
Wllky, who Is taking every precau-
tion to prevent the disease from
spreading in the Hose jail quarters.
There are more than 50 prisoners in
thD jail at present. The place was
thoroughly fumigated, including the
halls and sheriff's office, the cells and
corridors by County Jailer Ed Rup-per- t.

Three of the are fed-
eral prisoners. They are Kodolfo Xa-Jnr- o

and Antonio Martinez, both al-

leged violators of the conscription
ct, and Peto Hurrlson, under Indict-

ment for violation of Mann white
slave law.

Phoenix: No announcement was
made today by Gov. Hunt concerning

vacancy cauoed by the resignation
of Chief Justice Alfred Franklin from
the supreme court. "Their will be no
announcement for the In
connection with the supreme court,"
stated the governor this morning
St continues as to who will

I be named by the governor. It is gen- -

?rallv t hut the governor w"l
WAR WORK NEEDS I
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than Z.nno.Oi'O men. let we are now
planning for an army cf between
4,Mio.(Mio and B.ono.ooo by next summer
and their wants must lie anticipated.

"The period of demobilization will
lie a period of demoralization if we are
not alert to our duty to the men.
There is reason to believe that this

,

name some one for the honor. Who ' here only a few days and really have
et-c- r is named will be of but little not begun, but I can say oue thing,
assistance to the court. Following that to be a good soldier one must
the primary election the railing of be very alert and keep his wits about
ih calendar was postponed until ths him. This is no place to let grass
January term, so there will be no srow under one's fet. International.
case argued during the time that the

. will
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It was suggest- -

ed at th? capitol today that tbe
mi.ht be of assistance to the

c.mrt in disposing of cases submitted
;:i brief without argument.

Tucson: James Cullen, formerly
:hief of police of Turson, died Sun-
day evening at St. Mary' hospital,
lOllowing a brief illness of pnei-monl-a.

Since he ult politics, Cullen
"ad been employed at the Southern
Pacific shops. He was a man of pow-
erful physique, but was or the type
of robustness which apparently offers
no resistance to pneumonia, and. al-

though the news of his death yester-la- y

shocked his friends, Cullen him-tel- f

knew that the end was approach-
ing Sunday afternoon. With a col-ecte-d

mind he placed his affairs In
order, making a will in which he niado
St. Joseph's Orphanage richer by ap-
proximately J7,0"0. The Instrument
was drawn by his friend and legal ad-

vise', Frank E. Cnrley.

County News
Harry Overlook, who has been Jay

sergeant of police xinrj 4). E. Jones
was made chief of the department last
summer in Douglas, yesterday turned
in his resignation with the request
hat it be considered effective on

October 31. Mr. Overlook on Novem-
ber 1 will become head watchman at
the Calumet & Arizona smeUer. a
nlftr A wllifh hp.m hnM hi- - I ".for, -- rt '

Wright, republican nominee for sher-
iff. Chief of Police Jones said that
He had not decided whom he would
jppoir.t to the day snrgeancy. and j

probably would make no announce- - j

xent until uex Friday or Saturday.

Yesterday United States Marshal
Joseph Diilon of Phcenix telephoned
to tho Douglas police department
that empty whisky barrels had been
shipped to this city from Los Angeles
and that when they arrived here fed-jra- l

oftlcers would take the whisky
stored at the city jail and pour it
into the barrcis. The whisky then
will bo shipped to Phoenix, from
where, with other bootleg whisky cap-
tured in Arizona.- it will bo sent east,
probably to b3 redistilled and the
alcohol extracted. lt was announced
at the police station that no volun-
teer workers would be needed for the
job of emptying the booze Into the
barrels, although a number of local
people have made known their wiil- -

go to Springs.
to the officers' training
with 700 others who been

for training as cavalry off!--!

errs. Mr. Pilcher well known
he resided for several

Robert McKay, the prominent citi-
zen of the Johnson mining district, is
in Douglas on business. Air. McKay
Is interested in some of the well-know- a

properties of the district and
this morning was enthusiastic in giv-
ing some information about the prog-
ress of th district. The Arizona
United Mines, A. C. Harmer, as
general manager, is now shipping four
carloads of copper ore daily, the ship-
ment going to the smelter in EI
This property is now making a better
showing than ever before. At the SM)

and the 1100 levels, the ore body is
160 feet wide and the grade is very
good, yielding a handsome net profit.
Other properties work In the dis-
trict are the Dragoon Copper Moun-
tain and the Johnson Development
company, both under the management
of James Tong of Douglas. These
properties are both giving good prom-
ise as the result of the development.
Mr. McKav said that the campaign
had not been much in evidence at
Jcbnson, though a few candidates had
v!slr-?- the district. He said the vot-
ers were mostly democrats, but not
of the character that would offer
any coufori to the wobblies, but who
may be depended on at all to
support the everlasting principles of
the democratic party.

Mrs. E. C. Robinson, who lived on
Thirteenm street, passed away
yesterday morning at Douglas, she
having been ill for three weeks. After
nursing her little daughter through
an attack of influenza Mrs. Robinson
was taken suddenly 111 and has
been gradually yielding the dis-
ease. A few days ago she was re-
ported somewhat Improved but yes
terday she had a relapse and passed
away this morning. She was the wife
of E. C. Robinson of the engineer-
ing department of the Copper (joeen
smelter and had a resident of
Do n K las since 1902, cominj with her
parents from the state of Texas,
where she was born. As girt she
was extremely popular with her young
associate-- , tni also wai beloved by
her elder acquaintances. She was
"ite of the first to graduate in tha

school iu Pouttias and afterward
finished 'ier education at Key
collejo in Sherman, Tex. Mrs. Robin-
son was the uaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
An'lv Scott, tli? wellknown pioneer
residents of Douglas. Her sister, Mrs.
W. W. Wiikey of Duncan was with
her during tho early days of Mrs.
Kobmsor's illness and had returned
home, but was recalUnl and arrived

ngnejs to help In the work without
1 Tuesday nich Besides Mrs. Wiikey.

" 'two brothers survive Mm. Rnhinsnn
Jonathan of Douglas and Cadet

The editor of the Daily Interna- - ki Scott, now at West Point, and
tional Is in receipt of a letter from du for graduation tomorrow. Deep
Warren Pilch t. who left Douglas last sorrow ban. been spread among the
week to Leon ' Tex.,
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Irionas of Mrs. Robinson and her
familv. The deceased leaves one
daughter. Page, S years old.

WASHINGTON MEETS MISSOURI

vears. the following extracts from iPr RMpw wiwj
his letter are here given: "At last II ST. LOUIS. Mo., Oct. 3' Wash- -
am garbed in the uniform of my coun-- ' ington university eleven will meet
try and I am one of Uncle Sam's M issourl School of Mines here Satur- -
n.O'iO.ooo soldiers. It is a fine thing day. The public will not be admitted
nnd makes a man's heart swell with; as th? influenza ban has not been
pride to hove the satisfaction of lifted. However. 1.20O student

that he Is takinu part in the dlers will witness the game,
big world conflict. Of conrs I am
just beginning anil the trsinuig re--; The' kaiser must be taught there

"When the budgets for the joint war period ill extend at least 15 months quired of me is interesting hiu! menus ran be no wreck without a reckoning;
work were assembled," said Doctor after the couflict overseas." hard work to make good. 1 lmve been Newark News.


